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For Bathers
Ladies will find that salt water

is not helpful

'o The Hair
32

though it refreshes the body and
sends the blood coursing through
the veins. Our Rubber Caps, the
most popular at the beach, will
protect your hair.

Benson, Smith & Co,
Limited.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

He "KNUEPER"
MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER.

FITS m1:fr 1 SMALL
PLAIN 1

1 SIMPLE
OR S N

A ) RAPID
SCREWED t 1

: S V V V . EACH
FAUCETS .

1 i DISC
PRICE 1 Y:

T. j7-- ? PURIFIES
$1.50 ; r SV 1 I ABOUT
WITH - j

15
I I GALLONS

EXTRA X J IC J OF
FILTERINE m v

.. ' WATER
discs A A

aSsaVgst

EXTRA DISCS $1.00' PER 100, OR 1tc PER DOZEN

SPECIAL This Week
2 Quart Agate Coffee Pots only 25c

Household Dept.;; '

. wroiniM dn apis wBu si u

Usiion-Pacif- ic Transfer Go.

Limited

q) Aq paipurij

Phone 3481

' I

I

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED PRICES J1.00 to $3.50

CANTON DRY GOODS CO..
HOTEL ST. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co,,Ltd.
AIL KINDS OF EOCK AJIB SAND FOB CONCRETE WOK1L

FIREWOOD AND COAL.

CI QUEEN STREET. f. O. BOX til

MANOA

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THTKSDAY. J.X. If.. VMX

CHOO

(Continued from Page 1)
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thtL.' children who should so thre an i

man have to walk to unotht-- r school
a !oi:u distance away.

Into tins building, which nvasuvHs
iiimi!" tiitt--- wide and thirty-tw-

f r long, an crowded fiiiv-o- smad
children, oi the first prat? a;-- . u;i-de- r

tin- - Mipt-rvitiio- n of m teacher.
Without even sufficient litht ami

Mii.i::iry arraiicfim-n- ' &, i tit entire
Imildmn - in a deplorable eonditioii,
and i a irfiiare to the htalth of both
j n ii I s arid tent hr-r-. Kourif-e-

:;rr a: ranted in t i small room in two
rip s. each seat oiitainiiii: tlroe pu-

pils. M;e res; of tli Hnbiieu findi:!"
vt-at- s in pla( 's provided inr them by

the teacher. Th v lit ilat l.-- of the
room Is vory poor, and wlu n ii iai:is
it is necessary to close Mir- - windoAs.
tor the Maiuiii rains are svseopiim and
i r(jiM'i;t. This only iiiakvH Hip air in
the room worse. One of ti e windows
on the inaiika side of Hie room f

minus a pane of class and into this
the rain lcats whenever the weather
is had. The roof leaks in several
places and the water drips down to
the flo .r and often on the h ads oir t

the pupils. There is not even a cloak-
room where the children may nans
their hats and coats not even such a
simple arrangement as a few nails on
he interior of the buildinp. As a ie-Bii- lt

of this, the children have to place
their hats and wraps on thr veranda,
and when it rains the teacher is forced
lo ro out and bring them in.
School Work Retarded.

In the crowded condition which ex-

ists at this school, the teacher has
tound it difficult to instruct her pu-

pils in a satisfactory manner. Sitting
s they do. three at a desk, the lessons

in writing are the ones which cause
the most trouble. The teacher has di-

vided the day into two sessions, one
for the pupils who are advanced in

their work and the other for the rest
of the fifty-on- e. The pupils are all
bright and the instructor has found
them to be orderly, and, on the whole,
willing to learn.

The school has the benefit of the
services of a janitor who comes once
a week, but at other times the teacher
is forced to do any cleaning up which
may have to be done. In the larger
schools where the sanitary conditions
are better, the services of a janitor are
needed less frequently, but in a place
where there are few, if any, sanitary
arrangments: where the school house
becomes dirty with the dust blown by
the Manoa winds, the building needs
to be cleaned at least two or three
times a week to protect the health of
the pupils and teachers, it is declared.

The only source of water supply the
school can get Is a single water-tap- ,

with one tin cup for the use of all the
fifty-on- e pupils. During the time when
the cholera threatened Honolulu, it is
alleged that the children of this cshool
drank the water from fcaro patches
nearby on account of the fact that
there waa no city water piped to the
school. This condition was noticed at
the time by a county official who suc-

ceeded in obtaining an appropriation
of a certain sum of money with which
a pipe to supply the school with water
was laid.

When the Manoa residents com-

plained a short time ago that this
school had in attendance more chil-

dren than could be handled by the one
teacher, they; were told, according to
statements yesterday, that the teach-
er should not let into the school more
pupils than she knew she could teach
successfully. It then remained with
the parents of the children whether
or not they would have their chil-

dren in school under this crowded
condition, or not have them in pchool
at all. The Manoa school is for first,
second and third grades only, and as
a result of this, many of the children
in the valley, whose parents cannot
afford to pay their carfare to and
from school, are forced to walk to
town every morning in order to at-

tend the Kaahumanu school, and
then walk back home again in the
evening. Many of the children are
small, and it is a long walk for them,
and sometimes makes them late for
school, say the parents.

About fifteen feet mauka of the
present building is another larger
buildins which was at one time used
by the board of public instruction as
a school building. This building is
at present in a dilapidated condition,
minus windows and no steps leadine
to the porch. When advances were
made by the residents of .Manoa in
th" effort to have this building re-

modeled and opened as a school, they
were confronted with the statement
that there was no money available
for the purchasing of equipment, and
the matter was dropped. This build-
ing, it is claimed, is used for immoral
purposes at night and as yet nothing
has been done to stop the disorderly
conduct which is increasing in the
vicinity. The building affords shelter
for hocdlums and loose characters.

If the building were at least closed
up, assert the residents, tnis state of
affairs could be done away with.. The
ravishing of a young Chinese-Hawaiia- n

girl, which was committed by
two hoodlums a short time ago. took
place near this building. People liv-

ing in the vicinity say that they heard
the screams of the young girl, and
when they were asked why they did
not go to her help they replied that
they were so used to such things that
they thought nothing of it.

It would greatly relieve the situa-
tion, according to Manoa residents, if
this larger building could he fixed up
and used as a school. If this were
done, it would not be necessary for
faiiv of the children to hpve to go to
the Kaahumanu school. Even if the
county did not see fit to convert the
building Into a school house, it could
at least he fixed up and used as a play
room for the children who now at-

tend the present school.
As it is now, when it rains the chil-

dren are forced to stay indoors dur-
ing recess time, thus making the air
in the room more stifling. During re-
cess, between the first and second
session, the teacher uses this time to
air the 'room in the best way possible.

Then. .hn it rains, and the pupils'
are forced to stay indoors, rue win-- '

lo..s all nave to be closed n order i

keep the rain out, and tiis makes
matters worte It is claimed tin!' the
windows which once graced the larger
building have been pres--- r h1. and '

merely by the installing of these anl .

t tie fixing of the door, the structure
could be converted into a comfortable
place for the children ft u'e as a play--
room whtn it rains during the recess, j

1 : .it tie- - p.. iUdinu' is an-- ,

-- ii'tv ear. be r.u!i: teen b ail on- - i

who would (arc to make ti.' uivesti
gation While tliH supports whita,
hold the building off the ground arei
in fairly good condition, the planks
which hold the supports in place are
rottm. (Jreat puces of the roftea
wood can he asily torn c ut by hand
When application was made some
time ago to have this condition
i' i:ic(Iimi, some workmen were sent
up and, instead of replacing tl.e old
Mipports. the simply nailed boards
over the rotten places.

i ernaps the most glaring instance!
of sanitary laxity on the grounds ar
the toilets for the use of the pupils. .

Ho;h arc earth toilets. These two J

structures are nothing more than huts,
and very small. A leu I slencn issues
crfntiiiually. and although a quantity
ot lime is furnished by th county for
use it: these places, and is used con-
tinually by the janitor and the
teacher, the condition does not seem
to become any better. The latrine
which is used by the bcTs, and which
is now located in their building, was
formerly on the outside, but through
the efforts of the teacher, the removal
to the inside was made. The two
buildings are about six feet apart and
there is little privacy. Although,
when thjy were erected, the pits were
dug down to the sand level, this was
all that was done to improve the
sanitary conditions. It seems that at
least one of the buildings could be
located at the farther end of the lot.
They are surrounded by a mass of
weeds and grass and are continually
endangering the health of the pupils.

The board of education has asked
the legislature for an appropriation of
$1200 for the erection of a two-roo- m

pavilion type of school to . replace
the present building. As it now
stands, however, there can be no pos-
sible relief for the school this year,
save through the new board of super-
visors, on account of the fact that
should this money be appropriated it

would not lie a laiiahle u.Uil July 1 of J

'his . ar. the Ng! fining of the tiscalj
ar. at tune the scliool will,

:;: o ii dosed for tue summer a '

at !.).!. In case this n w tuiWIu-t- i is
T'Ciid it will nan .icoomi.uxlation i

lor i-
- iarM tui.nl.er of pupils, and pre- -

(

vide a school fi-- th se who hae Inen j

in the habit of having to go to the;
Kaa:nt:i:;uiii buiid:::u on account of i

'here be ;ns no ro m in the present
Man-- a -( boo! Th piece of

the present bunding now Ilu ara
stands is considered or.e or the best
sites that could b- - chosen for the
erection of a school building

attendance Wy the
present school are Japanese. Chinese.

Hawaiians. part Hawaii-;:ns- ,

Porto iicanst and one German.
How Japan

That funds
carry

winch

Does

of re

at

It

of

On a lot adjoining Manoa ing iacliinK in tUe wav of faj8 for
school stands the Japanese Kuridist festivities, and this news is en- -

scnooi. smait ounniiu: om ,u perieei to those committees which
repair. school large win are now workine on different sec- -

dows. two class rooms and every! tjons pf in order to make
arrangement for the admission "'jit 'most one held,
fresh air and light. Two large tanks The undertaking is a very large one
supply school with water and theand there are many responsibilities
out houses are clean in connected and the rush of

This building twenty, rists which has commenced to be
wide forty feet long, divided rected toward Hawaii proved that

into two separate class rooms; there; week of celebration will not be lack-ar- e

smaller buildings on the outside j ing patrons. "There has;never for a
which also when been doubt that com-th- e

arises. Thirty four chil-- 1 minify would respond to our for
dren attend this school from two' funds." Mr. Chillingworth. "ana
o'clock until five o'clock in after-- i u is to financial offerings that
noon, and fourteen large double
benches and smaller ones seat
them This is strictly
a Japanese school and is presided
over by a single teacher.

matter of improving the con-
dition of the sehoolhouse was brought
before a meeting of Manoa Im-

provement Cluo last Monday night at
which time is was decided to take
action in securing a "juilding.
efforts from the Manoa residents to
get help from me pub-
lic instruction have been met with
the answer, they 'say, "Go to
board of supervisors." It is hoped
that the board of
which will have charge of matter
of repairing all school buildings, will
look into the present condition of the
school and do something toward get-

ting a building and improving
the insanitary conditions.

Photo-EngTaTf- ng bJtrhest frrade
can be secured from the
Pnoto-Engratln- g- riant

QJ

IntHe is the com-

bined skill and of the greatest body
of in the country

These men the of the
greatest in the world. They have
learned what has taught the 97

makers of Europe and

They were active, of
those various and, had
a hand in the of more than 200,000

what strides, what
men of such are bound to ofter in the
car which all have joined in

You have an ideal of what a motor
car should be. Your of

has
which you would have in a car

if it were built to your order.

Well, here is where you will find not only
what you wish to see, but also what has been

the that has been
gained from the 200,000 owners who have u-- ed

the cars which these men have helped to build.

The of AH Their Chief
At the head of these experts is Howard E. Coffin, the

foremost automobile engineer of America, recognized here
and abroad the most start lingly original designer
industry has produced.

His genius is an to his associates. From him
they have gained in ability. On account of them he hss
become a broader and versatile builder.

What one man lacked in one of ya

associates was able to supply. The problems one wa3

unable to solve, others soon found the answer for.

, That accounts for of this car. That
accounts for fart that you will find on it very things
that you have wished to find on an automobile. Th.it
explains why this car will do the things which other

automobiles have failed to

PLENTY CASH

FOR BIG PARADE

there will be sufficient
ground on hand for itij out j

o:i ind the Mid-Win- ; r
t

t'arnival ne. m.inili is gist a
! port which has just been submitted to

Included in the the i

finance committee.
Chairman Waldron. the finance

committee, has assured various
committees that there will noth- -

the ,
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a
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we contribute our success. The mili-
tary section of the parade promised
to be bigger and better this year than
ever before. The new troops which
have just arrived in Hawaii will have
a chance to make an entry and thus
Ofcf Ka l.n.ilu 1 . 1ft r. a n a n n

which is being planned by the mili- -
I tarv.j ,

.

MILEAGE MONEY READY.

The federal
of 530,000 toward paying the ex-

pense of the territorial is
expected to be on hand and ready for

on the opening day of
the session, contrary to the experi-
ence encountered two years ago. Se
retary as

officer Ic expected here
within a few days, all the forms for

the fund will shortly be
lorwarded to for 'approval
and then the money can be
to Honolulu from the Treasury depart

ment.

Jr7 tomuAea cjuraa se wqr

The Masterpiece of 48 Had a
in 200,000 of

to It is
HUDSON "37" expressed

experience
automobile engineers

represent training

experience prin-
cipal

important
organizations combined,
production

automobiles.

Imagine advancement,
experience

perfecting.

probably
knowledge automobile

shortcomings suggested

expressed experience

Greatest Engineer

experience,

completeness

fcur-cylind- er

accomplish

OF

successfully

Direcior-f-enera- l ('hUliagworth

Portuguese.

n.

(.moment

comfortably.

department

supervisors,

Star-BuIIet- lu

factories

America.

members

through

inspiration

government's appropria-
tion

legislature

disbursement

Mott-Smith- 's appointment
disbursing

distributing.
Washington

dispatched

Engineers. They Hand
Well-Kno-wn Makes

undoubtedly
improvements

It is all in the one car. It expresses as nearly
' the limit of four-cylind- er construction as has

been reached.

It Has Features
No Other Car Possesses

No car you can get today, regardless of
pric e. has all the features that are offered in the

-'

Consider for a moment the rapid advance-
ment that has been made in motor car building.
It is almot as startling as are the changes in
fashion. Think how strange are the open cars of
two years ago. What proportion of their original
cost do you think such cars now bring? It is
not due to wear that their value has declined so
much. No, it is the advance that has been made
in building since the open cars were
put cn the market.

With that thought in mind you must rec-cgi.i- ze

the importance of choosing wisely now.
Automobilcb as now bailt sh.-.ak- i be of for
many years and you don't want to feel that you
will have to buy a new car in two. three or four
years because the one you have just purchased
will, at that time, be out of date.

jpaiUfa8awiwawe

Your Safety in This Choice
N'. one fa likely to soon have many ne- - ias to offer

that these 48 engineers have not already anticipated.
TLey all combine in saying that the Sew HUDSON

"37" represents the best that there is in foury!inder
construction.

They proved every move they have na:!e thresh
20,000 miles of gruelling country, mount inou'v mud n
snow t)

The most abj-iv- e treatment one of ihf mot skilled
drivers in the world could give thb car in the thousands
cf miles he drove ii, without developing .4 -- inlc wrakn--.-- .

oi discovering a single detail in which irr.nrovemt co'M
be made cither in design, contrurtici. imp!
riding quiii'ies, respn iveness. vifety, or p'.r, -, a
p.judntee that you will find it express your i'Jeai ol
what a four-- y iindcr car should be.

Associated Garage,
F. E. Mgr.

.... i

iYF.,b iW---

Keep Cool
NEVER MrND USING ICE TO
KEEP VOW'S THE TEXI PERA-TlTR- Ii

WEAR

White Duck
'or

White Serge
CLOTHING FROM OUR STOCK
KINK WEARING MATERIALS
CUT IN FASHIONABLE
STYLES.

HclNERNY, LTD,,
THE STYLE CENTER
Fort and Merchant Streets .

PUNCHBOWL ROADS '

WORK IS STARTED

Contractor Marshall who ; was v

awarded the contract by the territor-
ial government for the! construction of --

.

roaas on me siope or runcaDowi, do-- .
gan operations this morning on. Cap-
tain Cooke avenue at the junction of '

Lusitazui and Miller streets. This road ,
bunding plan Is part ' of the arranirkJ
ment. under which "the AuwaJol!nWr
lots, on the expiration of the lease f s
I ho Kftnlnlanl ataf vhra nM aofA
simple home sites, with preferences in
a large number of cases to people who ,

had occupied them as tennants. - '. , V

I read It la the SUr-BalleU- a. It
matt be to. -

'JTV ' computeno v

Building Cars

Don't Fail See This Car Here

automobile

service

driving.

Howes,

EUetH Stf-0MikJ- if. Aatmratic. Wi5l jrt
over motor 30 minute. Frt from eotaplicatioai
Simple. Pontive, eifectir.
EUctrU Lights. Brilliant' hcf Ughta. Silt
tight. Tail Lmp. Illuminate Uh. Extr t
ir lamp (or night work about a. AU opcrai I

by haaoy (witch oa dath. ,

Ignition. Integral , with tfotric making vl
electric lishting equipment.' Give magneto par .
Known m Dek o Patented SytUni, IB moet tSev
tiw, eAkteat yet produced.
Powtr. Knur-rytind- er en bloc, long rtroke. X"
type, g routUpi iec carburetor. HI
efficiency, great eonomy, 4i horw power, or
tet. 37 bortepower at 1500 revolution p i
minute,
Speiomtr. Clock. Ilium inaird fare. M :
nctw? construction. JeweiH bearing. Restet
up to 00 muVi an hour. i(ht day key! etoc ,

Wiadshicld. Rain vunoa and ventilattng. X- - :

a makehut. Not an attachment. A part of U
body.
Upholstering. IJinchee Jeep. Hitlie. deveiot
men', of auiomobtle upholstering. Turkieh tTV
Snit. fl.;bl". reaiient. Cowfortahle poeitkmj.
iianrj-buffe- tl leat.Vr the best to be had.
Horn Buib type. Concealed tubing.
Demountable Rim. Latest type. ligfi.
Eal v removed. Carry M S " tTk tire he a. .cr tjrpe. F.i!r rim.
Top. Onuue ntobair. Crareful tines. U'el

Storm curtains. Ottst eaeelope.
Bi dies. Xote illusttation. Deep. low. wide nd
comfortable. Vo sit ia the ear not on it liigii
bj.cn. line. hnif hd according
brr'. roa. h painting practice. 21 coats va.iu.)
an 1 ro'.cr.
Ni. L 1 Uimmincs throaghovt.
Casolirw Tank. Gasoline is carried rn ank at
rir at i ar. S.ne. HTective. with two pound rres-sur- e

Keeps oastar.i supply i eaiburetor etther
goinn n d r.r drn bill. Magnetic gasoline gauge
L.Tminur.iiv itwi., teg gasoiine lexel.
Wheels. Eitra jttong. Artillery Tea

in trort wheel. Ten hub flange bolt.
Tt'!v .wu in rear wheeL Su hub flaage bolt.
fc;x !": oo!t.
Bearings. All Roller bearings, thoroughly tested.
l.jUfT. ty.
Res- - xle. Pressed steel Full adiuelabie.
n.)-..n- Larte bearings H-- at treated rilrkl steel
!i:':. KAily diisernbl"(. an item which inli- -

.U'- - simplicity and of the

S'Tialint. The HUDSON standard of sinv
r :f is i.iintj.na d Everv detail is acceasibie.
Tb:' U n,' rise. xeiO' eiiht. All oiling places
a- -- (. ..r t. Tht-i- e rr but two grea.e cups on
ii -. itt r. unit i so deiianed that it can
be .n ca.iK fliiemhle.l Think what

i.. 'hi t 'er even the previous Hl'D-- .
".V' the "Car with 10OO less partj."

A Prie. Kive-Paene- Touring.
i.:r I . .r. 1 Roadster

i. s. it. Ueuciu One price to il. e try

Ltd,OQ

Phone

hrs

V 4

TV

v


